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(O. S. Marsden.)
Many a younp man is being kept

down by what probably seems a small
thing to him—lack of accuracy. He

never quite finishes anything; he can
not be depended upon to do anything
quite right; his work always needs
“looking over” by some one els-_

STATE CHAIRMAN F. M. SIMMONS
RE-ELECTED.

In the unanimous re-election of

Senator F. M. Simmons as the State

Chairman of the Democratic party tl#:
committee has again puUin charge a

man who does not know what it is

to fail, a man ever on guard for
Democratic success.

In the campaigns which he has

conducted, Senator Simmons ha.s
shown rare ability and aptitude. He
has ably met and repulsed every as-

sault of Republicanism, and under his
charge the campaigns have been so
conducted as to make Democracy

stronger, and this year the party en-

ters upon the campaign with the
prospects of a more sweeping victory

than in years.

He has built up an organization
for the party's benefit that is a strong

and aggressive one, a force that in
meeting Republicans is irresistible.
He has proven himself clearheaded,

and quick to seize upon every vant-
age ground for Democratic success.
He has, by his successful work, won

the confidence of the entire Democ-
racy as the Chairman of the State

Committee and under his direction a
united force is ready this year to
again roll up a great democratic ma-
jority.

The re-election of Senator Simmons

is to he commended, and with this
there is also commendation for the
re-election of Mr. Alex J. Feild as
secretary of the State Committee.
He has made himself of great value,
and his services have shown him to

be accurate, careful and painstaking.
His past experience in the position

will be of value to him in r.he coming
campaign, and his friends are grati-
fied at his retention.

The party machinery is in case
hands, and with a Democracy alert

and harmonious the party goes into

action with the brightest prospects of
a record breaking majority for its

nominees.

Harvie Jordan, of Atlanta, presi-

dent of the Southern Cotton Growers’
Association, is urging the growers of
cotton to put their cotton in ware-
houses and to draw upon it if needed;
also not to market more than a tenth
of their crop at once. He gives as his
reason that by this means the prices

can be kept around 12 cents, while

if there is no concerted system, the
speculators, aided by mill men, will
keep the prices down around 8 cents,

until the bulk of the crop is marketed.
The growers in North Carolina are

called to meet in convention in Ral-

eigh on the second of August and

it is probable that this matter will
be vigorously discussed.

Here’s that indefataigable spirit, of

progress breaking out in a new way in
North Carolina It can now boast of
baths for curing poison oak and in

proof of this we offer the following

from the Fayetteville Observer which
says: "Mayor Charles llaigh, who

for tlie past two weeks has been
camping out at McFayden Springs,

using the mud baths for poison

with which he has been suffering for

a month past, returned home Sat-

urday about entirely cured. He says

the effect of she watdr and its sedi-

ment is wonderful.”

Good farming pays. A Mr. Robert

Gretter, of Guilford county, has raised

1,34 2 bushels of wheat this year and

has already sold 800 bushels of it
for SSOO. He has sold S3OO worth of
other produce and expects to sell an-

other $l,lOO worth from his farm.
There is money in farming for those
who want to make it and go at it with

a vim. It is not there? for the fellow

who just sits around.

Says the Washington Post: “The

Republican battle cry of “a full dinner
pail” in Missouri has been met by the

Democratic slogan of “Folk and and
a Full Penitentiary.” If the Demo-

cratic slogan is the victorious battle

cry it is going to be a “full peniten-

tiary” for the boodlers and grafters.

It is stated that just the other day

Ex-Rep. E. Spencer “saw” Chairman
Babcock, of the Republican Congres-

sional Committee, and that Spencer
also “saw” Secretary Dover, of the

committee. Wonder if his “saw” cut

through to the boodle pile?

WASHINGTON VACANT. HUT BUSY
BROWS SWEAT ELSEWHERE.

(Editorial Correspondence.)
Washington, July 26.—The seats

of the mighty are vacant. The men

who govern this Republic, which ab-

solutism and militarism would convert

into a Nation with a big N, are en-

joying their holiday, or working at

remote places where they are free

from interruptions. In truth, few!
men who hold high position enjoy

what we call “vacation.” They mere-
ly change their place of labor and

the sort of work they are accus-
tomed to do. Before I had enough of

official life in this capital, I had the

notion that the Senators and Cabinet

officers and other men high up in

public station had as much time for

recreation and social pleasures as for

hard work. An opportunity to see

the inner workings of the Cleveland
administration dissipated that error.

The labors upon a public officer de-

mand long hours and hard work. In

all my life I have known no man

who worked so hard, or gave so many

hours to conscientious discharge of

duties calling for ability and investi-

gation as Hoke Smith when he was

Secretary of the Interior. Most oth-

er men in public life are compelled

to give themselves to their duties. It

is the exception when these chief offi-

cials do not work harder in govern-

ment positions than in their private

business. The clerks go home at

4:30, but the midnight lamp shines

upon many an industrious official who

is at the head of the department. And

when these men gd away, most of

them take with them a stenographer

and continue their work. They hold

with Benjamin Franklin that the only

recreation a man needs is a change

of labor, and nobody has yet lived

who had as much horse sensw as the

cld Philadelphia statesman and phil-

osopher who had carved on his tomb-

stone only that he was a PRINTER.

I never see the statue of Franklin,

standing here in front of the old

Washington Post building erected by

SStillson Hutchings—but I recall his

notion that a healthy man needed

only change the character of his

work for recreation. He regarded

himself as a Printer —that was his

trade, that was the vocation by which

he earned his bread and butter. But

he recognized that he must have di-

version, and so for recreation he be-

came a philosopher, an inventor, a

statesman. He became so eminent

in each calling that the scientific world

thinks of him as the discoverer an#
inventor; the student of civics thinks

of him as the wise and practical
statesman; and the student and

psychologist thinks of him as the

great American philosopher. But
Franklin himself always thought of

-himself as a Printer and permitted

no other occupation or achievement

to be chiseled on his tombstone. Per-

haps Franklin’s frugal mind and his

teaching of industry in Poor Rich-

ard's Almanac made him think too lit-
tle of the necessity of summer vaca-

tions and recreation where grown

men, who ought to know better, spend

weeks rushing over a field playing

golf or some other imported game

good for school boys. If men must

quit their business and do something

else for awhile, why don’t they go a

fishing and catch a breakfast, or chop

wood to cock breakfast, or plow the
field or work the garden? That would

give healthy exercise and be putting

the expenditure of muscle to some

practical end. That’s the sort of re-

creation that would get the approval

of Benjamin Franklin. I am sure he

would have little patience with the

excess to which men carry the vaca-

tion idea in this year of grace. Why

a well man. unless he is rich, should

spend money lie needs in gadding about

or in playing golf would be one prob-

lem that would defy the brain of Ben-

jamin Franklin.
The army of clerks and some of

the high up officials are here, but the

makers and executors of laws aie nil

crone. Most of the press correspond-

ents have gone elsewhere, and Wash-
ington is as dull in important news

as a banquet hall is lonesome looking

on “the morning after.” For t'w

months in every year this is the chiel

seat of news. It surrenders now to

other points until Congress convenes.
But whether the “big wigs who run

the country are here or not, there is

no change in Washington. It main-

tains its primacy as the most beauti-

ful as well as the cleanest city in

America. It is enarvellous how it grows

and how as it grows in size it grows

in beauty. After a visit to St. Louis,

or for that matter, any other city,

Washington looks swept and garnish-

ed as for the coming of a bride. And

that’s what its beauty and i.ts grace

and attractiveness is largely for, if

we may judge by the incessant

streams of newly married couples who

come here to spend the first days of

the honeymoon. Neither heat nor cold,

official splendor nor closed man-

sions make any change in the

coming of the newly wed to this city.

And, I reckon they enjoy it more when

they are not pestered with the trouble

of attending any sessions of Con- 1

gress or “doing” the sights about til#

city.
* * *

Nobody who knows the President
supposes that he has gone away from

Washington to luxuriate in doing

nothing. He is toe strenuous for that.

He doubtless works harder at Oys-

ter Bay than here, and as for exer-

cise, he takes that regularly where-

ever he chances to be. He would
much prefer to kill a bear or Fili-
pino every morning before breakfast,

but as neither game can be found here*
or at Oyster Bay he has to take it out

In surf bathing and horseback riding.

The late Wm. L. Wilson, referring to
our purchase of the Philippine Islands,
said: “We have paid twenty mil-
lion dollars for shooting privileges in
the Philippines.” And he was right

about that as he was about most oth-
er things. It has often occurred to
me how much more the Rough Rider
President would have enjoyed lead-
ing the Regulars in shooting down
the Filipinos than in distributing of-
fices.

But he is not taking any vacation
this year, even if he is away from

the seat of- government. He wishes
to be re-elected President, and he is

putting in his days and nights trying

to make his calling and election sure.
Those in a position to know say that,

while the President regards himself as

a man of destiny, he has been mighty
nervous since the Democrats “got to-
gether” and particularly since every

independent paper in New York city
came out for Parker. He is hard at

work trying to stem the tide. The

prevailing sentiment here is that the

President and his advisers do not ex-
pect to carry New York, hut while

ihey hope to do so they are hanking

chiefly for victory upon a solid West

and North, except New York and
possibly New Jersey. But absence
from the seat of government is not
giving Mr. Roosevelt any recreation

except the sort that ‘Benjamin Frank-

lin recommended —a change of the

character of work. These are hot
days everywhere, hut at Oyster Bay

there is little time except to forge

campaign missiles. Ordinarily a

Presidential candidate depends largely

upon the National Chairman, hut hav-

ing selected his former capable pri-

vate secretary for chairman, Mr,

Roosevelt will he “the whole thing”

ind will he particularly busy till No-

vember. After election day he will
have time to make his political will,

pack up his goods, and vacate the
White House for Parker on the Fourth
of March.

* * *

Though it is very dull here, there
is activity at Democratic Congression-
al headquarters, where Secretary Ed-

wards and his assistants are kept busy.

They are sending out speeches by the

thousands, and the speech of Hon.

Claude Kitchin is a favorite in many

•sections. Republicans have character-

ized that speech as “a brutal attack
upon the President.” Nothing could be

more false. It is no attack at all

m the President, unless he has at-

tacked himself or Hepburn and Gros-

vener have attacked him. Mr. Kitch-

in very cleverly brought to mind Mr.

Roosevelt’s inconsistency and con-

trasted the utterances of the eminent
Republicans on Roosevelt before and
lfter faking. It was crushing to Hep-

burn and Grosvenor and the Demo-

crats enjoyed it immensely. It was
also a powerful arraignment of Mr.
Roosevelt in his attitude toward the

South. It is a speech that irritates
Republicans because it makes their
President and prominent party lead-
ers convict themselves. It gave Mr.
Kitchin great reputation, for he deliv-

ered it with lire and power that

marked him as one of the most elo-
quent men in the House.

* * *

There is widespread confidence here

iinong Democrats and independent
that Parker will win. The Repub-

licans, who were confident and boast-
ful a few weeks ago, are now fairly

scared and feel that the result is in
doubt, though the office-holders do

not admit a possibility of Roosevelt's
defeat. J. D.

THE COTTON TREE.

The American Cotton Manufacturer
lias been looking into the matter of

the Mexican Tree Cotton, and the ar-
ticle it publishes concerning this is

one of interest. To the Southern
planter the idea of a con-
tinued bearing cotton plants will be a

good one, and with the information
given by the Cotton Manufacturer it

would seem that it would be a wise
thing for the State to experiment
with the Mexican Tree Cotton and see

what can be done with it in North
Carolina. There are many points con-
cerning the tree upon which informa-
tion would be of value, and experi-

ments right here at home alone could
do this. Let tests be made on the

State Experiment farms. Here is the
article referred to:

“Never has there been such world
wide agitation looking to the enlarg-
ing of the world's cotton supply as
at present.

“Practically every country which is
engaged in the manufacture of cot-
ton into goods has increased its pro-
ductive capacity very materially dur-
ing the past few years and the in-
crease in the supply of the raw ma-
terial cannot be said to have kept
pace with the augmentation of the
mills.

“In a recent issue we gave a brief

description of a few samples of Mexi-
can tree cotton which had been sent
to this office by one of our cqire-

respondents in the City of Mexico.
“A closer examination of t';e four

specimens sent reveals a quality that
can be considered as a commercial
fibre. We are informed that the cot-

ton was taken from trees which are
found growing wild in the State of
Jalisco which lies on the west coast
of the country, being one of the cen-
tral states. At a few places the pro-
duct of the trees is being made into

coarse cloth by the natives. The yield
is continuous and Everything indi-
cates that this arboraceous variety
may be made a commercial success
not only in its native habitat, but in

the United States since it is said that
not only is the yield continuous, out

that the tree will stand both frost
and drought.

“There are four dsitinct samples

which we class about as follows: Two
are very white and silky while the

others are rather harsh, one being evi-
dently much stained. Tl#: staple of

the four lots runs from one and one
sixteenth inches to one and one quar-
ter inches. One sample contained an
abnormal amount of waste, hut the
others were remarkably uniform in

length. The strength of the fibres is
a prominent characteristic, being if
anything stronger than a “peoier”
cotton of the same length. All the
samples would make excellent yarns
and goods with one exception, which
was weak and only suitable for the
making of filling yarns for fabrics
which require a soft oozy thread. The
seed is smooth and black, resembling
very much that of the American Sea
Island variety.

“Considering the interest that is
now being taken in cotton and every-)

tiling that bears on the future supply
and value of the staple, we suggest
as a good plan to arrive at the value
of this tree that the various agricul-
tural experiment stations in the cot-;

ton growing States obtain a supply of
seed, and experiment with it as to
the suitability of the plant for grow-
ing in their several territories. If
prospects for its profitable growth

in this country are as promising as
our superficial examination indicates
we should not hesitate to avail our-
selves of this new source of wealth as
soon as its practicability is demon-
strated.”

“STRAIGHT GOODS” NEEDED.

“Straight goods” is a typical expres-
sion and as slang goes it tells a whole
volume in two words. If you say of

a man “He’s straight goods,” that set-

tles it. The world knows what you

mean.

“The “straight goods’’ man is always

a winner in the long run. He’s a clean

man to begin with, and the people like

clean men. They’ve got confidence in

clean men for there’s no discounting

them. It’s that class of men whom

they desire for leaders though they

do not always get them.

For the “crooked man” sometimes
gets at the head of the procession,

i True it is that he can’t stay there long

unless the majority of the crowd be-

hind him are “crooked men” or unless
lie manages to debauch and bamboozle
them. But in the long run the decent

element will get the upper hand, and

then the “straight goods” man has

his innings.
There’s a lesson in this for young

men who enter into political life.

There are many of these as each cam-
paign comes along for young men are

constantly coming of age, and as

young Americans of the right kind
take to politics as ducks take to water,

the new ground in political growth is
constantly opening up.

And these young men should learn

a lesson, and it is that “straight goods”

in political life is the only way to ob-

tain success in it. Os course the trim-
mer and the little political boss who

wins by shady methods will succeed
foi awhile, hut who ever heard of one

of these getting to be real big factors
Pt events or real big men in affialrs.
There’s Judge Parker now. If he had

been a shady politician, a demagogue,

a trickster, would he have,ever been

nominated ? Not a hit of it. lie's
¦‘straight goods.”

Humbuggery loses in the long run,
and the man who tries to do right, to

he honest, is for a time in the minor-

ity. But take this consolation to your

soul, you downcast “straight goods”
man. Your day will come, and when
ic comes it's a day built on the solid
rock, there’s a foundation that is not

of sand beneath you.

The Wilmington Star in a recent ar-
ticle sums up the matter as neatly as
Van be in the following paragraphs,
in which it says:

“With the people growing more in-
telligent year after year, the day of

demagoguery is passing. The candi-

date who expects to win must appeal
in any cause to the reason and judg-
ment of men. Evasions and double-
dealing cut no ice and fool nobody,
but the man who is misled by believ-
ing that the school of sophistry is go-

ing to get very many pupils.
“The man with honest convictions,

calm judgment, and intellect to match,
will get there, and stay there, too.
The square dealer, the square hitter
and the square thinker has got all the
trimmers, double-dealers and sophists

skinned to a finish. Every young man
who wants to enter politics or any
other race among men may as well
get busy getting this into his head.”

NATIONAL CHAIRMAN TAGGART.

With Mr. Thomas Taggart, of In-
dianapolis. as National Chairman of

the Democratic Executive Commit-
tee the notice is served that Indiana
must be Democratic.

Mr. Taggart is a worker, and a vig-

orous one. In the party counsels in

Indiana he has a high stand, and it is

announced that the Democracy of that
State intended to nominate him for
Governor at the State Convention, to

be held in a few weeks. That shows

that he is a fighter and a tactician.
With Judge Parker to swing New

York in line, Senator Davis with West
Virginia and Maryland, and Chairman
Taggart with Indiana, there will he

enough doing to swing other doubtful
States over into the safely Democratic
columns.

Mr. Taggart’s election will
strengthen the party in the West, and
the Democrats of that section, being

recognized by the bestowal of so im-
portant an office on a western man
will bestir themselves in the work of

vote getting in the West. There is
work cut out for the new chairman
and her seems to he made of the
stuff to do it in handsome shape.

The Jackson County Journal is keep-

ing up with the alliterative campaign
slogans, and in referring to the “Par-

ker, Peace and Prosperity” suggestion
of the Asheville Citizen says that Hoa.
Walter E. Mooio, of Jackson, improv-

ed on the Citizen and made it “Par-
ker, Peace and Purity.” Parker for
President, Peace in the Nation,

Purity in office! And then it

adds that Mr. Felix E. Alley, of
Jackson, made another amendment on
it which still improves it: “Parker,

Peace and Purity against Roosevelt,

Rum and Rascality.” Os course he

means Roosevelt for Ruin, Rum for

North Carolina Republicans and Ras-

cality of the Republican grafters ev-

erywhere.

Rank commercialism is ramphant

in the brain of the entertaining squib

writer of the Washington Post who

hints out loud that soon there is to

be an Esopus brand of bath, tov el

on the market.

Today the ballots will tell the story

in the Wilmington dispensary contest.
Both sides have done vigorous work

and it has been of the sizzling hot

kind in the last two days.

¦ With Mr- Thomas Taggart as< the

National Democratic Chairman \\ £

will now begin to play tag with the

other' fellow! There, we teched you

first.

The papers which waste space dis-

cussing “what might have been” at

the St. Louis convention, are setting

in last year’s bird’s nests. 1908 is the
next date.

But why this silence. The original
Davis man should get to the front

and it does not appear that he will

have to shoulder his wav there.

Spirit of the Press.

Close Up In Front.
Bayboro Sentinel.

Yes, sir-ree. We did it and we
/ ain’t going to be pushed off the

map by anybody. We were the
whole push. We arranged some
eight years or so ago for Judge
Parker to arrive, we fixed for
his telegram, we gathered the dis-
persed around us, we knew it all

both inside and outside of North
Carolina. We helped the leaders
to lead and we kept the world
moving. We are IT, and for fear
you forget it we tell you so. We

are up on the band wagon with
the driver.- —Rhamkatte Roaster.

Now look here. Josephus, we are
not going to he “Scroughed” out of

that wagon by the Ram Katt Rooster
or any other Rooster. We knew we
aie little but we are loud. We were
scroughed out of a Democratic State
Convention twelve years ago, and the
fellows that scroughed in by us.
pushed us right into that wagon, and
we took our seat and began singling.
Wait for the wagon and well all

take a ride. The first verse of that

old familiar tune we worded in this

wise:
Brooks Parker is our president:
With Davis by his side;

Just wait for the wagon

And we’ll take a ride.
}

Chorus:
Just wait for the wagon;
The Democratic wagon;

The Old Jackson wagon;
And to the White House
We will ride.

Now just read the Sentinel this week

and you will see us setting in that

old Democratic wagon, just behind
the right hand off mule and right

close up.

Southern Democrats Given Ircsh
Courage.

Washington Post.
The next Governor of North Caro-

lina. Hon. R. B. Glenn, was seen at

the National yesterday. He has been

spending a couple of weeks in Atlan-

tic City, recuperating from the ardu-

ous campaign that culminated in his

triumph at the recent Democratic
State convention. The coming duet

executive of the Old North State looks

as though he were good and lit ma-

terial for almost any high public of-

fice. He is reputed to be an orator of

surpassing eloquence and is one of the

men of whom the country is apt to

hear a good deal more.
In a short talk with a Post reporter

Capt. Glenn said: “The nomination of
Judge Parker has given Southern
Democrats fresh courage. Best of all.
it has put an end to the factional dif-
ferences within the party, and from
now on gold Democrats, silver Demo-

crats, and Democrats of all sorts and
conditions will put their shoulders to

the wheel and work for the election
of the ticket named at St. Louis.

“Since coming East I have met and

talked with many prominent business
men, and have been surprised to learn
that among them there is a pronounc-

ed sentiment in favor of the Demo-
cratic candidate. Many of those are
going to break the record of a lifetime
by giving their support to the opposi-
tion. One such man was a Philadel-
phia banker, heretofore a most zeal-

ous Republican, lie assured me that
by reason of his association with
prominent men in the same class with

himself he had come to know theii
views and that a large per cent, of
them would help elect Judge Parker.

He has not the least doubt of Parker’s
election.”

An Empty Dinner Pail.
Chatham Record.

The “McKinley wave of prosperity,”
of which Republicans hav> so much
boasted, seems to have subsided, and
the “full dinner pail” does not now
seem to be so full. The wages of
the operatives at Fall River, Massa-
chusetts (many thousand in number),
have been greatly reduced to take
effect nest Monday. The employes
of the immense meat packing estab-
lishments at Chicago have been on a
strike for sometime, so great has
been their dissatisfaction. And the
latest news is that the employes of
the glass factories near Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania, have been notified that
their wages must be reduced. And
it must be remembered that, while
wages are thus being reduced, the

cost of living is so much higher than
it was several years ago.

v
Nearly

everything that a laboring man must
now buy costs a good deal more than
formerly, and with reduced w«.#es he
will have less to buy with. This is

not the kind of “prosperity” that the
laboring man desires or will vote for.

Never to 1:e Doubted.
Mount Olivo Tribune.

When the smoke of the ,St. Louis
convention had blown away William
Jennings Bryan emerged a bigger

man in many respects than he ever
was before. A man with whom he
does not agree in financial matters
was chosen as standard bearer, and

the platform adopted was not as he
would have it in several respects.

In suite of this and numerous predic-
tions to the contrary he announces
his allegiance to the party and will

support the ticket.

He Is After “Sassiety.”

Charity and Children.

Now if “society” was not a painted

and hollow mockery it would banish
its wine and punch bowls and join
in with the moral forces to riel the

State of the saloons. But “society

has neither heart nor ' head, and
nothing need be expected from this

direction.
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Worn sis? 's No worsen*# hap pi.
nesa can bo complete
without children | it
is hor nature to leva

NlgMmaro and want them
as much so as p
it is to love tha
beautiful and jj

pure. The critical ordeal through which tho expectant mother must
'

past, however, is so fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger, i

that the very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror, l
There is no necessity for tho reproduction of lifo to be cither painfai
or dangerous. The use of Mother’s Friend so prepare* the system for
the coming event that it is safely passed without any danger. Ihia
great and wonderful

remedy is always
applied externally,and
has carried thousands Mother's
of women through
the trying crisis without suffering.

B«>na for fr«« book containing lnfnna»Uoa
st pricelecs value to all expectant mother*.

Tbs Bradfiaid Regulator Co- AtSsata. Ga. Frimssd
The Security Life and Anonitr Company

LEGAL RESERVE
GUARANTY CAPITAL, Homo Os (Ice,

$100,000.00. GREENSBORO, N. C.
OUR ADVANTAGE

Under (lie law a company that calculates to make ;t per cent on Its reserve
has to charge more for insurance than a company that calculates to make 4
per cent. Our ability to make 4 per cent on our reserve, and the small
amount added for ex]>on.ses enable us to sell the .same policy for a good deal
less than companies that calculate to make only 3 per cent and charge more
for expenses.. Wo give our policy-holders the benefit of these advantages..
J. VAN LINDLEY, R. E. FORSTER. GEO. A. GRLMSLEY,

President. Actuary. Secretary.
DIRECTORS:

J. Van Llndloy. \V. S. Thompson, I*. 11. Hanes, Lee 11. Battle, YV. A. Blair,
s John W. Fries, E. Colwell, Jr.; J. \V. Scott.
King & Kimball, Counsel.

Million Boxes a Year, j

jjj n
PREVENT ALL SUMMER BOWEL TROUBLES

When you
Meet a Man

tented expression—it’s pretty certain
that he’s wearing “Bostonian” shoes.

These shoes make people happy—-
and for only $3.50 and SI.OO a pair.

I
The

Kitson Light
Will reduce your light bill from fifty to seventy-live per
cent. If you desire to save money, write to

,7. J. STREET,
General Agent, Goldsboro, N. O.

Henry F. Miller
Grand and Upright

PIANOFORTES.
This business established more than forty years, always un-

der one continuous iiianagemen t and today rctaiiungs its oii-

ginal personality.
17ie Miller is the Artistic Pianoforte of America.

Its individuality invites tlie attention of all interested in tne

finest art products of tbe world. T’or catalogue and general i

formation, see or write

DARNELL & THOMAS
RALEIGH, N. C.

«T FLOWERS, PLANTS
fW Roses, Carnations, Violet* and other choice Cut Flowers for

all occasions. Moral Resigns, Palms, Ferns and various kinds
4ft of Pot and out Door Redding Plants. A great aricly of Rose

Plants, Vines for the Veranda. Cabbage, ioiuato and other
Vegetable Plants.

§ H. STEINMETZ. 5
R | ’PHONES 113. FLORIST.

tfTEB USIN6.

UCff Til AND VITALITY
& it'-W % '1 X>Tl. MOTT'S
» 3F, EKS&SJ ral KUK SE EC. M jijElt-VJiSiLIJVK X^IIjIjS

The grc?.t remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative
organs of cither hex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood,
Imnotoncy, Night ly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, ex< "ssive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
s.'» order we guarantee to cure or refund the xuoney. Sold at- SI.OO per box.
iiboxes for $5.00. OK. MOTT’S CIiILMICALCO., Cleveland, Ohio.

FOIL SALE BY EOBBITTAVYNNE DRUG CO.
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